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Happy Valentine's Day!
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Dear Friends,

Happy Valentine's Day from the Avalon team! Our hearts are full this February from a sweet

season of working with our favorites - you!

This time of year brings so much joy: from sharing sweet moments with loved ones, enjoying

seasonal foods as warmer weather approaches, and excitedly anticipating a new year full of

celebrations.

Here at Avalon Catering, we look forward to sharing our love with you the best way we know how

in 2023 - through food! This year, we have fresh menus full of sustainable farm-to-table foods

made with local ingredients to make all your gatherings a delicious success!

We can't wait to part of your special moments this year,

Cathy Conway

Founder & President

Event Spotlight

National Association for Catering & Events

Atlanta Chapter Soirée

Our team loves collaborating with others in the Atlanta catering industry. Recently, we had the

pleasure of working with the Atlanta NACE Chapter (National Association for Catering & Events)

at their networking mixer at The Slate Room!
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From buffets and food stations, to décor, and everything in between, we had a fantastic time

supporting this good vibes networking event in Midtown.

Check out more photos from this day on our Instagram!

@avaloncatering

Sustainable, Farm-to-table Catering

Let our team take care of all your catering needs this year - from small gatherings

to company-wide celebrations!
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Our 2023 menus are full of fresh, farm-to-table ingredients! We offer something for every palate,

from classic, delicious dishes to unforgettable innovative creations.

Count on Avalon Catering for stress free events you and your guests will love!

Let's Connect

Leave Us a Review!

Have you had an amazing experience with Avalon Catering?

Leave us a review!

Word of mouth and positive reviews are our best source of business.

Thank you to our gracious clients who have shared your kind feedback!

Your input can help other prospective clients feel even more confident choosing Avalon Catering

for their event. If you have a moment, could you leave us an online review?

Review Us On Review Us On

Connect with Avalon

For more information about catering your corporate event, wedding, social event, or

other occasion, connect with us! It would be a pleasure to help bring your event

vision to life with delicious farm-to-table foods, beautiful décor, and more!

Follow us on social to see more of our food and events:

     

avaloncatering.com | 404-728-0770

Click here to view this email as a webpage.
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